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(NAPSA)—Every woman can be
a can-do woman—a woman who’s
comfortable in her own skin, secure
and confident in every decade of
her life. Recognizing that potential
is cause for celebration—and a
leading women’s organization is
taking a whole year to do just that.

Speaking of Women’s Health
(SWH) has designated 2003 as
The Year of the Can-Do Woman.
This theme will be featured
throughout the year at all SWH
events—part of a 35-city national
city tour featuring presentations
by leading physicians, beauty and
health care experts and lifestyle
gurus. The mission of SWH is to
educate women to make informed
decisions about their well-being
and personal safety. 

The mission of SWH is carried
out in three ways—through confer-
ence extravaganzas, in-store infor-
mation centers at Wal-Mart nation-
wide, and on “Lifetime’s Speaking
of Women’s Health” cable TV’s
number-one rated health show. 

“Our efforts are about the whole
woman and encompass her outer
beauty, inner strength and spiritual
well-being,” says Dianne Dunkel-
man, president and CEO, SWH. “At
SWH, our speakers uniquely under-
stand the psychology of women and
how all three affect women in their
daily multi-faceted lives.”

SWH conference attendees
have an opportunity to talk with

more than 70 health care profes-
sionals about specific concerns. In
addition, the conferences have
more than 25 breakout sessions
on topics ranging from heart and
financial health, sexuality and
vitality, to exercise and nutrition,
osteoporosis and self-esteem.

Keynote presentations include
“Loving the Skin You’re In At
Every Age,” sponsored by OLAY
and “Trusting Your Gut—Beyond
a Woman’s Intuition,” sponsored
by P&G Personal Health Care.

To learn more about SWH and
to find a nearby conference city,
v i s i t  t h e  w e b  s i t e  a t  w w w.
speakingofwomenshealth.com.

The Year Of The Can-Do Woman

Can-Do Women: Florence Hen-
derson, National Honorary Chair,
SWH; Dianne Dunkelman, presi-
dent and CEO, SWH; Winnie King
and Juju Chang, co-hosts of
“Lifetime’s Speaking of Women’s
Health,” Saturdays at 11:30 am
EST, cable TV’s number-one rated
health show.

OF WOMEN

(NAPSA)—With frequent use
in TV commercials and movies
and the mainstream success of
The Three Tenors, opera is experi-
encing unprecedented popularity
in the U.S.

Even as entertainment options
arise, the centuries-old art form
has grown. According to the
National Endowment for the Arts,
U.S. opera companies posted more
than $284 million in box office
receipts in 2000 (up 7.9 percent
from the prior year) and almost
one-third of the total American
opera audience is under 35. 

Countless Americans have been
introduced to opera via Chevron-
Texaco’s radio broadcasts from the
Metropolitan Opera in New York.
Each Saturday matinee airs on 360
U.S. radio stations and in more
than 40 countries. Since Dec. 7,
1940, more than 1,252 broadcasts
of some 148 different operas have
aired; the partnership is the
longest running national sponsor-
ship in broadcasting history.

“Opera’s popularity stems from
its combination of passion, stag-
ing, costumes, and the greatest
voices in the world,” said Beverly
Sills,  chairman of the Met.
“ChevronTexaco’s broadcasts have
helped bring opera into the living
rooms of millions of homes.”  

To acquaint new fans and for
enthusiasts, The Metropolitan
Opera Guild has launched
www.operainfo.org, which provides
useful information including educa-
tional material for both novices and
aficionados, the classroom and
music teachers.

Facts about opera:
• The most frequently pro-

duced operas in the U.S. are The
Marriage of Figaro, Rigoletto, La
Bohème, Carmen, and The Magic
Flute (Source: OPERA America).

• The best-known operatic
composers include Verdi, Puccini,

Mozart and Wagner.
• Operas have provided the

basis for Broadway hits, including
La Bohème, the current box office
smash, as well as Elton John’s
adaptation of Aida. 

• Opera originated in 16th-
century Italy. The Metropolitan
Opera opened in 1883 and moved
to its current home at Lincoln
Center in 1966.

• Famous stars of the Met
include Luciano Pavarotti, Placido
Domingo, Marian Anderson,
Maria Callas, Robert Merrill, Ezio
Pinza, Leontyne Price, Beverly
Sills, and Enrico Caruso.

Glossary of terms:
• Opera: A play where all the

lines are sung instead of spoken. 
• Aria: A dramatic solo vocal

piece.
• Libretto: Italian for “little

book,” the libretto is the text of
what is sung in the opera.

• O v e r t u r e :  I n s t r u m e n t a l
music played before the start of an
opera.

• Soprano: The highest female
vocal range. 

• Tenor: The high male voice;
the vocal range of famous singers
such as Caruso and Pavarotti. 

Opera’s Increasing Appeal

Placido Domingo is one of the
most popular performers to sing
at the Metropolitan Opera.

(NAPSA)—The new Farm Bill
may help America’s farmers get
some bread for a job well done. 

The 2002 bill provides for pay-
ment to be made to eligible produc-
ers of covered commodities and
peanuts for the 2002 through 2007
crop years. Direct and counter-
cyclical payments will be made to
producers with established crop
bases and yield payments.

After program participants
select their base and yield options,
they may also request their first
partial counter-cyclical payment,
which is equal to 35 percent of the
entire projected rate. For each
commodity, the counter-cyclical
payment equals the counter-cycli-
cal payment rate times 85 percent
of the farm’s base acreage, times
the farm’s counter-cyclical pay-
ment yield for crops. 

The counter-cyclical payment
rate is the amount by which the
target price of each covered com-
modity  exceeds its effective price.
The effective price equals the direct
payment rate plus the higher of: (1)
the national average market price
received by producers during the
market year, or (2) the national
loan rate for the commodity.

Fortunately, the USDA has a
free Web-based tool farmers can
use to determine the payment

owed to them. To use the tool,
called the Base Yield Update
Option Analyzer (BYA), a farmer
need only go to the Web site,
www.fsa.usda.gov/pas/farmbill/too
ls.asp, and plug in the updated
bases and yields from his crop. 

The tool, developed at Texas
A&M, will calculate a combination
of seven base and yield options
and six years of projected pay-
ments for each crop covered under
the 2002 Farm Bill. BYA can also
be used to determine the conse-
quences or merits of switching
base crops.

For more information visit
www.fsa.usda.gov.

Understanding Farm Bill Payments

A new Web-based tool may
help farmers calculate the pay-
ments owed to them from the
2002 Farm Bill.

The Job Interview
(NAPSA)—Getting a job can

sometimes seem like a job itself.
These hints may help:

• A neat, polished resume can
land the job interview, but the inter-
viewer looks at the “total package.”
How you look can be almost as
important as what you say.

• Learn all you can about the
company and position before the
interview. Visit its Web site. 

• Wear a conservative suit in
blue, brown or dark gray. 

• Choose a high-quality, pre-
shrunk, made-in-America white
dress shirt that will last.

• Shoes should be shined.
• Carry your resume and other

material in a portfolio or briefcase.
• Posture is imporant. Stand

and sit tall.
These tips come from White

DressShirts.com, the online shirt
company for low-cost, high-quality
business attire. You can learn more
at www.whitedressshirts.com or
(800) 605-6233.

Many firms are casual, but job
interviewees should wear suits.

(NAPSA)—Identities may be
disguised, but love turns out to be
the best-kept secret of all in USA
Today bestselling author Candace
Camp’s newest title, Secrets Of
The Heart (MIRA Books, $6.99).
An arranged marriage pairs
Rachel Aincourt and Michael
Trent, the earl of Westhampton.
Such marriages are the order of
the day in Regency-Era England,
but this one starts at a disadvan-
tage because of the dangerous
secret Michael is hiding from his
new bride. The book is available
at bookstores and through
www.eHarlequin.com.

In the new book The 60-Second
Commute: A Guide To Your 24/7
Home Office Life (Financial Times
Prentice Hall, $19.95), authors
Erica Orloff and Kathy Levinson,
Ph.D., share their wealth of expe-
rience in managing successful
home-based businesses. This thor-

ough guide covers a full range of
topics, from time management
and getting organized, to filing
taxes, projecting professionalism,
and addressing legal concerns and
issues.

***
The best blood will sometimes
get into a fool or a mosquito.

—Austin O’Malley
***

***
When in doubt, do the coura-
geous thing.

—Jan Smuts
***

***
Never judge a work of art by its
defects.

—Washington Allston
***




